Keep flying at home!

Reception – home learning sheet 3
Reading
Please read every day for at least 10 minutes, this could be books from
home or using online texts through the oxford owl.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
Or
Read a story with a grown up once a day

Phonics
Practise your RWI sound cards every day
Or
Take part in the Ruth Miskin phonics session on you tube (set 1 or set 2
lessons) https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
Or
Play a game on phonics play every day (www.phonicsplay.co.uk)
Your username is:Amble1st Your password is:Puffin111

Writing
Take part in the daily dough disco challenge on you tube.
Or
Choose one letter or sound and practise writing it every day – perhaps you
could link this to the sounds you work on in the RWI you tube video?
Or
Use letter join to practise writing words or letters - Username:amble_5
Password:letterjoin
Or
Write a sentence in your home diary every day to tell me what you have
been doing.
Or
Write about one of your learning logs tasks!

Maths
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Take part in the White Rose maths hub weekly activities
forearly years
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
Or
Play a maths game on the BBC bitesize website https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zks4kmn
Or
Explore numberblocks on the CBeebies website – there are some great
resources to match these on twinkl!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks
Or
Play a maths based game with your family such as dominoes, snakes and
ladders, shut the box or card games!

Learning log:
For the next few weeks our topic will be –
What lives under the sea?
How many of the following can you do:

Go to the local rock
pools with your family?
What creatures can
you find? Take a
picture and research
the creatures when you
get home!

Find out about three
animals which live on
the beach or under the
sea in Amble. Then
find out about three
animals which live on
the coast or under the
sea in a different
country

Design a boat – can you Explore which items in
built it and check it
your house float and

Find out about people
who keep us safe at
the beach such as life
guards, coast guards
and the life boats!

Tell me about your
favourite under the sea
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floats?

sink. Can you list them
– cant you make a
floating item sink and a
sinking item float??

story!!

Use the internet to
help you find out about
deep sea creature –
which is the most
bizarre one you can
find? Can you draw a
picture of it and tell
me about it?

Walk to the beach and
look closely at what you
can see and hear.
When you get home list
the things you hear and
draw a picture or paint
what you see!

Visit the beach and
create a piece of sand
or beach art using
natural objects such as
shells, stones and
seaweed!! Don’t forget
to take a picture!

I will use tapestry to stay in touch with parents - please upload any work
not placed in your home diary. I can also be contacted via email sharon.donaldson@amblefirst.northumberland.sch.uk
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